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BURMNG OF THE AMERICA.
AN EIX WITNESS' THRILLING AC-

COUiil OF THE DISASTER.
*~-

Men, Women and Children Barned and

Droivntil-Htrolc Conduct of Captain
Donne-The Terrible Straggles for

Life.
[From the San Francisco Bulletin.]

YOKOHAMA, JAFAN, August 26.

The America reached the harbor of Yoko-
hama safely and in good trim at seven o'clock
A. M. Saîurday, August 24, 1872, within an

hour of the time she was due. Soon after she

was fastened to her buoy I went ashore for a

day or two until the branch steamer for

Shanghae should sall. The same evening I

went aboard the America for a few minutes,
and while there learned that duriog the day
the Yokohama and Shanghai freights, the

malla, and all of the treasure, excepting
$400,000, had been transferred, and that she
wonid depart for Hong Kong on the Monday
following. Everything was quiet and orderly
as usual." All the officers, with one exception,
wera on board; a few of the passengers and a

goodly number of visitors were lhere also. I
felt my trunKp, containing everything I bad
with me excepting the linen suit of clothes I
wore, locked up lu the stateroom which I had
occupied, little dreaming ot the fearful calam¬
ity which so soon followed.

THE CONFLAGRATION.
Shortly before midnight, I waa aroused by

an alarm of fire. I rose hastily, and, without
stopping to dress looked out upon the harbor.
Tbe night was calm as death. The Bay of
Yeddo lay before me still aoU tranquil; a dense
cloud ot smoke, rising above the harbor like
a mountain spectre, lowering and darkening
Ute face and light of a tull moon, and the
naked masts of the different ships lying at an¬

chor, deeply tinged with a lurid flame just ]
burstlog through the cabin of the America,
constituted, the malu outlines of the scene
disclosed by the conflagration as I first be¬
held lu
Nearly all tbe officers and employees of the

ship were there, tnantiilly disputing the pro-
gress of the flames. Foremost among them
was Captain Doane, who, all honor to him,
stayed by his ship In her downfall, till every
man had forsaken her, and every passenger
was gone or dead. Then, and not until then,
he threw himselfover the ship's bows into the

bay to share the fortune and chances of the
poorest coolie.

THE ANXIETY OF THE CHINAMEN.
TheAmerica, at the time of the fire, layat her

buoy.aboutahall mlle ¡rom the hatoba (wharf )
As soon as the. alarm was given, all the san-

pana (native boats) left the hatoba, where
they were anchored for the night, and flocked
around the burning ship. Every sanpan was

gone when I reached the hatoba. and lt was

Impossible for me to get nearer the ahlp. I
was sufficiently close, however, to marte very
distinctly, by the light of the Are, everything
that passed on the America's upper deck. Th«*
Chínese passengers were thoroughly aroused
by tbls time, and, Cnlnaman like, each one had
his box or bundle of effects on bis back er in
bis arms, determined to save that or die In
the attempt. Many of them, I am sorry to

Bay, lost their lives, beyond doubt, In ibis fool¬
ish attem pt to save a trifling bundle of old
clothes, seeing that no hopes now remained
of saving the ship, an attempt was made to let
the Chinese down to the boats below by a

gangway on the port aide. The terror-stricken
Chinese rushed pell-mell upon the gangway,
each with his package of wordly goods, until
the ladder, overburdened with the great
weight, fell with a heavy crash, precipitating
over sixty Chinamen into tbe water. Many of
these were rescued, and quite a number were [
drowned. The passage to tbe gangway on

the other side of the ship by this time was en¬

tirely out off by tbe flames; nothing remained,
thereiore, for those remaining on board (over
one hundred and fifty In number) but to Jump
overboard from the forward deck Into the
water, a distance of fully twenty-five feet, or

to remsin and be consumed by fire.
THE SCENE ON THE FORWARD DECK.

The scene on the forward deck of the burn-1
lng sblp at this moment beggars description.
The Americans, few in number compared with
the whole, were working wlih all the energy
of desperation to lower the life-boats; but be¬
fore they could be swung on the davits all
hands were driven forward by the fiâmes. The
poor Chinese were now rushing hither and
thither across tbe hurricane deck, screaming
and throwing their arms In tbe air most fran¬
tically. Now picking up their bundles, now
dropping them again, then seizing them once

more and throwing themselves headlong
overboard, box In arms. By this time all the
upper deck over the dining saloon was lalrly
consumed, and the fire had climbed the main¬
mast to the yards. The smoke-stack, thirty-
two feet in circumference and torty feet above
the deck, was red hot to Ita uppermost ex¬

treme, and shooting from lt waa a bright red
tongue of fire, hissing and snapping and
fairly leaping to tbe sky. The heat by this
time had become unbearable anywhere ex-j
cept on the extreme forward deck. Yery few
persons were there now. All the Chinese had
pone overboard and were struggling lu the
water below. Around the buoy the drowning
wretches were so thick that there was

nowhere close room for another head. The
struggling ofthose poor creatures around the
buoy was touching. The stronger man held
his place, the weaker was overborne and
drowned. The 'fear of an explosion or the
falling ot the ship's giant masts bad now

* drives every boat trom near the wreck.
THE DEATH CIRCLE.

Those wno had Jumped Into the water and
the few who had still toJump must therefore
now swim through the death circle, within the
boundary of which no boat could venture. It
waa at this fearful crisis that Capt. Doane,
having flooded the magazines, and duding
that every OHO else had fled, plunged over the
ship's, bows, and fell paralyzed In the water.
Bravenman, overcome wirn almost superhuman
efforts to eave his ship, his proud spirit cowed
and broken at the loss of the vety apple of his
eye. Unable lo use his legs, he sank and
rose, and sank again. Oh, ls there no hand to
reach ont and Bave onr gallant commander ?
Yes, thank God ! Just oe he was sinking tor
the last lime the friendly hand of Capt. Wil¬
liams seized bimi by the collar and rescued him
from a watery grave.
About this time a very painful thing occur¬

red, which I deem worthy of hole. There
were a lew beef cattle on board, and quite a
number of pigs, sheep, turkeys and chickens.
The cries ol distress from these poor, unfortu¬
nate animal«, which were distinctly heard on
shore, above the roar of the conflagration
was painfully touching. Poor thlng9, they
had thus far escaped the butcher knife only to
meet death with a thousand fold more terrors.

TBT-Î PERSONAL ADVENTURES.
The personal adventures ol those who es¬

caped would make a volume ot thrilling in-
teresL One ot the cabin boys had two thous¬
and dollars In silver which he of course tried
to save. It ls needless to say what became of
him. Another Chinaman actually jumped
overboard with his box ot clothes, ana clung
to it until picked up. A European gentleman
told me that, upon some one's congratulating
this .man, he coolly remarked that he wan
"sorry he was not able to Bave his wife, too "

It is a most remarkable characteristic or this
mysterious people-the Chinese-that, in the
presence or danger, they never so far lose
their presence of mind as to forget their bun¬
dle oí rags. The humanity whioh Christian¬
ized people show, or ought to show, in res¬

cuing women and children, and lnnrm per¬
sons, in times ot peril, never troubles a China¬
man. Their acilons under circumstances ot
this character are to me as mysterious as the
Sphinx Itself. Out of the thirty Chinese wo¬
men and children aboard, the most of whom
bad husbands and fathers with them, I ven¬

ture to say that not five are saved. Andas
for the poor children, I am credibly informed
that at least a part of them perished In the
flames. Of the one hundred and seventy-
seven Chinese passengers. I am also inform¬
ed that fully one-third of their number were
lost.

AK AMERICAN CONSOL IN BAD LUCE.

Mr. Sheppard, American consul at Tien-
Tsin, China, who was on hiB.way to take
charge of his consulate, lost everything be
bad, Including bis Instructions from the gov¬
ernment, bis passport, and all his private

Kpen. This same gentleman and his wife
it everything they had on their trip to China

¿bree years ago, by a railroad disaster on the
Union Pacific Railroad at Bryan's Station,
sear Oreen Elver. j
The origin of the Are will probably remain

loraver in doubt. It is generally believed to
have bees caused by one of the Japanese
coolies drooping his pipe of lighted tooacco lu
the ship's bold while the freight was being
taken ont, and that it smouldered there for
many hours, and Anally burst forth Into a

conflagration. Another supposition ls that it
waa caused by spontaneous combustion of the
coal. I am verv much Inclined to the latter
theory, though lt ls not generally accredited
by the ship's officers.
By Sunday morning the whole ol the upper

' decks, the masts, and all the wooden struc-
'
ture of the ship vere destroyed. She was

burned to the wai er's edge. Her great smoke¬
stack, blurred and blackened, the Iron paddle
wheels, and the ponderous walkiog beam,
were still erect. During the afternoon all that
was left of the largest American steamship on
record wa? towed up to the bead of the bay
close to Kaoasama, and late that Sunday eve¬
ning, while the little bay waa lashed with the
fury ol a hurricane, just as darkness and night
and storm closed over the scene, the Ameri¬
ca, dismantled, bumbled and destroyed, quiet¬
ly sank to the bottom of the ocean, as If to
hide her great misfortune from the gaze of
ber less favored but no longer envious sisters.

CDrt) (Boobs, &c.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT& CO
IVO. 275 KING STREET,

(BETWEEN BEAÜFAIN ANO WENTWORTH STS.

Have received and will offer on Monday, Octo¬
ber 14th, the largest and best selected stock of

DRESS GOODS,
CONSISTING OF :

10 pieces BLACK TAFFETA fcILK, at $1-lowest
alnce tue war

so plecea Black Grce Grain, at $l 25, $1 SO, $1 75
a d $-2-towest sloce the war

IO pieces Oros Orala, ax.$2 60. $3 and t*
20 pieces of all the newest shades in Colored Silks
20 pleas Striped and Fancy silks, Satins, Effing-

hams, Ac
20 pieces Black Velvetlaes, at 7 and $150
20 pieces Colored, for Trimmin. ¿nd cloaks
20 pieces ¿lack and Colored Silk Velvets, at $S

to $11
10 pieces All Colors Silk Plnsh
A very une selected stock of Poplins, Mohairs and

Bergen, from 26 to 40c
A full Une of Empress Cloth, from 60 cents up
All colors 27 Inch Irish Poplin, at $i 75; worth $2 60
Full lines or Merinos, Sateens, Rep valour and

Rep Fois
A full line of Poplins,from 20c. to 35c
A comp.ete line of Mourning Goods, Alpacas,

Bombazines, Crape Cloth, Empress and-Henrl-
etta Cloth.

CARPET AND UPHOLSTEBY DEPARTMENT.
As a special bargain, will for thia week offer :

20 pieces best INGRAIN CARPET, for only 06c,
io pieces best Ingrain Carpet, at 76c, worth $l
10 pieces best Ingrain Carpet, at 86c, worth al 16
16 plecea best Ingrain Carpet, at $i, worth $l 86
50 pieces KngUsh crossely Brussels Tapestry,

at $160
A full Hue ot best English Body Brussels and Vel¬

vet Carpets
Rugs, Mais, Druggets, Oil Cloth. Metung, Ac
A complete line ot Window shades, Lace Curtains

and other Curtain Material, Haircloto, Ter¬
ries and Cornices.

Orders taken for all sizes or MIRRORS, from $7
to $600.
Mr. OLOTHWORTHY, an experienced Uphol¬

sterer, has charge of making and laying al Car¬
pets, and t: ci lng Shades and Upholstery Work.

KID GLOVES.

We are the sole agents of the celebrated cnEIL
LEY'S Kio GLOVES-each pair guaranteed.
We have also received a full Hue or one, two

and three ButtonsiFrench Kids, which we offer
at $1-two Buttons, $1 36-best selection ever
brought to this city.

CLOTH AND FLANNEL DEPARTMENT,
IhelargcBt and best selected stock tn this city,

consta lng or best FRENCH, ENGLISH, GERMAN
AND BELGIAN CLOTHS Beavers, Doeskins, Cas¬
hmeres, Diagonals, coatings, Vestings-all In
newest styles.
A full Une of Dom' stic Cashmeres. Jeans, sati¬

nets. Tweeds ana Linings of all kinda
Mei chants and Tailors are Invited to Inspect

this stock. We can guarantee a saving of ten per
cenr. on New )ork prices.
A complete Assortment ot ALL WOOL FLAN¬

NELS Shaker and Ofera Flannels, Cloaking and
Sack Flannels.

GENTS» FURNISHING GOODS.
An excellent and complete atock of WHITE

Sd I UT.-, all sizes, beat makes. Durability guaran¬
teed.
The celebrated DIAMOND SHIRT.
A rull line or Fo-elgn and Domestic UNDER

WEAR, Collars, Suspenders, Half Hose, Ac, which
will be sold at factory prices.

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS AND MILLINERY
DEPARTMENT,

* (IN CHAROS OF LADIES EMPLOYED.)
We have received a rmi Une of LADIES UNDER¬

WEAR, consisting of aU qualities of CHLMIáES,
Skirts. Nizbt Shirts, Merino enderve .ta, Drawers,
Corsets, Ac.
Also, a tine stock or INFANTS' ROBES, Hoods,
Ribbons. Hose, Gloves, Ties, Bows, Belts, Satch¬

els, Flowers, Plumes, Feathers, Hats, Ac-ali m
best selection.

Our SHAWL, BLANKET, LINEN AND DOMES-
TIO DEPARTMENTS are now complete, and all
articles wlil be sold at the very lowest New York
prfcea.

Our WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT contains all
classes of DRY ANO FANCY GOODS, a full lice
of MILLINERY GOODS, Ac. and we offer the
sauie as low as any Newj York Jobbing House,
having great advantage in purchasing our Goods.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO.,
Nc 276 King street.

Sil irta ano Jnrnisrjing ©coco.

S O OT T 9 S~
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

GITS' FDRHING STORE,
CHARLiESTON, s. C.
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The Proprietor of the above Establishment has
just returned from New York with a new and
well selected stock of the Oeleorated

STAR SHIRTS AND COLLARS,
ALSO, A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
CONSISTING OF

UNDERWEAR,
Shaker Flannel, Wool and Merino, Cotton Flan-

net. Shirts and Drawers, all grades and all alzes.
Kogiisn Merino and Cotton Bair Hose.

«^,lBJ?:.ar,ruu "OAefao or the latest Novelties la
NKCK.W EAR,
English Windsor Scarrs, Marquise Scarfs,
Lord Stanley Scans, Livingston Cravats,Chancellor scans, Bows and Ties.
arü&E EífííS C0^ARS of all descriptions.Waking canes and Umbrellas".

E. SCOTT,
MEETING STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET HALL.

-furniture, #t.

FURN ITURETURN ITU RE!
R. WHITE)

No. 88 HASEL STREET,
18 NOW RECEIVING A NEW SUPPLY OF

ALL KINDS OP

FXJRWITXJIatE,
And ls Belling at bia usually low prices which have
gained roi ulm such a very lu eral patronage, both
in City and Country. Try him, you wlU go again.
He is sele Agent for the

"WAKEFIELD" EARTH CLOSET,
The only one which dares claim to give satis¬
faction.
Go lo "WHITE'S" for your FURNITURE ls the

word all over the State. octe-stuthuno

Hirt» <5o0öe, Wt.

jj. R READ & CO.,
HAVE JÜST RECEIVED A FÜLL ASSORT¬

MENT OF ENGLISH, FRENCH

AND DOMESTIC

DRY GrOODS,

DRESS GOODS OF ALL KINDS, A FULL

LINE OF

WHITE GOODS,
REAL AND IMITATION LACES AND EM¬

BROIDERIES,

LACE GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

HARRIS'S SEAMLESS KID GLOVES,
Wit ri a great variety or other Kid Gloves.

BEAVER GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS.

SILK AND THREAD GLOVES.

FANCY GOODS.

SOAPS, EXTRACTS, BRUSHES, ¿c., Ac.

ALSO,

AVERY FULL AND HANDSOME STOCK

OP

SHAWLS AND COVERINGS
OF ALL KINDS FOE FALL AND WINTER

WEAR.

WE ARE RECEIVING NEW GOODS BT

EVERY STEAMER.

J. R. READ & CO.
oct8.tathBlmo

globing ano inramfting ©oobf.

NEW GOODS !

EVERYTHING NEW

MENKE & MULLER,
TAILORS ANO CLOTHIERS,

INVITE THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC TO

THEIR

SPLENDID NEW STOCK
OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING

OF THEIR OWN MANUFACTURE,

GEMS' FURNISHING GOODS,

AND CHOICE MATERIALS

FOR CUSTOM: WORK

AN INSPECTION OF THE

GOODS AND PRICES
TN THEIR

NEW ESTABLISHMENT,

COR, KING AND WENTWORTH STS.,

IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
octa

_fflones, Rosiers,
OHOSSON'S

CELEBRATED

KIO AND CASTOR GLOVE,
FROM ONE TO SIX BOTTONS.

Black", White, Light, Mode and Dark. All the nerf

fancy colors to match the prevailing shades
of Silks and Dress Goods.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by
ARNOLD, CONSTABLE & CO.,

NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE UNITED STATES.

angis-thmimos_
Sailor.ng, Cbtrjmg, Wt.

NO. 141 KING STREET,

WBST SIDS, A FEW DOOKS NORTH OF QUEEN STBBBT,

Would respectfully Inform his friends that he
has just retorced from New York with a large
and well selected stock of the latest styles of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

Also, a foU assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
INCLUDING TBS

CELEBRATED STAB SHIRTS.
seplT-lmo

Cfnginss, ittaebinerrj, Wt.

STEAM ENGINES.
PORTABLE, STATIONARY AND AGRICULTU¬

RAL ENGINES, two to fifty horse-power
Circular Saw Milla, Grist Mills
Long and Short Cotton Gina
Gnm and Leather Belting
Sperm, Lard, Tanners', Linseed, Paraphlne,

White Oak Oils, Tallow, Ac, Ac
Engine and Mill Supplies m great variety.
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,

CORNER MEETING AND CUMBERLAND STS

aag22-2mos

îJotent JHeoirirue.

SIMMONS' HEPATIC COMPOUND, OR LIVER CURE,
FOR ALL DERANGEMENTS OF THE LIVER, SKIN, KIDNEYS, STOMACH AND BOWELS.

Put np in liquid form, already prepared for Immediate use, saving tine and trouble, and Insur¬

ing aprouM- prup.intoa of each valuable ingredient.
It IB mild and gentle li lu act on. It removes the bile from the system It Imparta toneand

strength to tbe whole frame. It gives the liver a healthy character and restores the sinking and
drooping body to health and strength This Medicine has heen tried by thousands and ever found
wanting. Under Its influence the race will have the bloom of health, tho eye its lustre, the brain Its
power. It will Invigorate the reeble, and prove the greatest blessing io those who suffer.

Try lt for y oursei v< s and yon will recommend lt to your friends.
FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

DOWIE M'jiSE É DAVIS,
_
WHOLESALE AGENT?, CHARLESTON, ft 0.

KINO A RODBOROUGH, Waldo, Florida, Proprietors. angl-thstnSmos

< Insnron«.

THE LONDON ASSURANCE COHPOHATION,
LONDON.

ESTABEJ8HEB BY ROYAL CHARTER IIV 17»0.

TOTAL.FUNDS GOLD.513, ¿3-1,13B

FIRE ASSETS, GOLD. 5,001,000

LOCAL. COMMITTEE :

J. P. GIRAUD FOSTER,
Of Foster A Thomson.

CHARLES M. FRY,
No. 89 Wall street.

GOOLD H. REDMOND,

GORDON NORRIE,
Of J. Boornan Johnston A 0).

HOWARD POTTER,
Of Brown Bros. A Co.

of Dennistoun A Oo.

United States Branch, No. 88 Wall Street, N. Y.

HUGER & RAVENEL,
octl4-mtutt3 AGENTS, CHARLESTON, 8. C.

lewelrrj, fíiluer and pateoware,*£rr.
JEWELRY,SILVER & PLATEDWARE,
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SPECTACLES, FANCY GOODS, &c, &o.

W I LL I -A. 1VX H. Hu I? AL. Ï£,
SUCCESSOR TO JAMES E SPEAR,

No. 3 73 KING STREET,
Repectfuiiy informs his Friends and Public generally that, after an experience of twenty-two ye-rs
in the JEWELRY BUSINESS with the late JAMES E. SPEAK, he has opebed for himself, wltn AU
Entire New Stock, at No 27S King sreet, nearly opposite Hasel street, an Three Doors North of the
ula Establishment, and hopeß by strict attention to business, and a de:< rmiuatlou to tr? to please,
to receive a continuance of the patronage so liberally bestowed on tho House of the late JAMES
E. ¡«PEAR "

WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEWELRY. Ac. REPAIRED BY EXPERIENCED WORKMEN.
DIAMONDS AND OTHER PRECIOUS STONES SET TO ORDER.
HAIR JEWELRY" OF ALL KINDS MADhi TO ORDER.
GLASSES for all Ages neu tied and Framed und-r hU own »upervlston. Bavins had Many Years'

Experience In this Lice, he feels confident of pl-aslntr, and gives as Retuvnce Mr. JOHNS. BIRD,
the well-known Optician of th «lest un for many years p-ist. octl4-mtuth3

fjaibroare, 3. gr i culmr al 3mp em nts, Uz.

HART & CO.
Are AGENTS For

AVERY & SONS' PLOUGHS.

A Plough, with Scraper, Bull Tongue, Tuning and Shovel
Mould, Complete, for $15 25.
Or if the Dixon Sweep be preferred to the Shovel Mould,

price $15 25.
We have also a Full Assortment of One and Two Horse

Ploughs, both Ctfst and Steel, of AVERY & SONS, as well as

other Manufacturers.
ALSO A PULL LINE OF

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

FAIBBANK'SISCALES;.

BURDICK'S HAT AND FODDER CUTTER.

We are also in Receipt of a Full Line of

SWEDES IRON, HOES.
ENGLISH IRON, TRACES,
HOOP IRON, NAILS,
PLOUGH STEEL, ROPE,
TURPENTINE HACKS, PLOUGH LINES,
TURPENTINE TOOLS, GUNS,
MILL STONES, PISTOLS,

POTWARE,
TINWARE,
WOODWARE,
BESTTISH LINES,
SEINE TWINE,
FISH HOOKS,
BOLTING CLOTH.

HART &Lz C O .,

39 Hayne Street, and Corner of Kins? and Market.

oetl-tuthSD*oCBLAJEU-JESXON, e. C.

Mineral Qpexm (bil.

THE HEWDISCOVERY^
MINERAL SPERM OIL.
This "IL ls perfectly- non-éxplrtèivc will net

Ignite at SOO decrees Fahrenheit, «nd ts fnUreJy
d'>rlest. For railroad caro, steamers and dwell¬

ing houses ls invaluable.
Becomménded by the Board of Underwriters,'
Steamboat Inspectors, President of Chamber
of commerce and Captains of Steamers
trading to this port, and by hundreds

of families ino are now
nslngltln the ouy...

Is moro brilliant than Kerosene, Lighthouse or

other Explosive Oils DOW. la use.
OIL BUB EES ANO OHIKNIES at wholesale

and retail by DOUGLAS * MILLER,
Sole Agents for the State ol South Carolina,
Dialers In Paints, 0 ls, Glass Ac. Ac,

NO. S3 Fait Bay, sooth of PcsroSco,
OCt7-lmo -i _

. Charleston, S. C..

Drage ana flleoirinwi.

SIMMONS'

REGULATOR
.- ?

This unrivalled Medicine is warranted not to
lontaln a single particle of Mercury, or any In-
urlous mineral substance, but ls "..

r PURELY VEGETABLE.
For forty years lt bas proved Its great value in

di diseases or the Liver, Bowels and Kidneys,
rnonsands or the good and great la all parts ol
.hecountry vouch for ICH wonderful and peculiar
lower In purifying the Blood, simulating tue
,< rpid Liver and Bowels, and imparting uaw Ufa
md vigor to tho whole system, SIMMONS'S
JIVEK REGULATOR ls acknowledged to have
io equal as a ~ 1

LIVER MEDICINE..
It contains four medical elements, never united

n the same happy proportion in any. other pre¬
dation, viz: a gentle Cathartic, a wonderful
Tonic an unexceptionable- Alterative and a cor¬
am Corrective or all Imparities of the body,
inch signal success has attended its ase that lt ls
low regarded as the

'GREAT UNFAILING SPECIFIC
or Liver Complaint and the painfal offspring
hereof, to wit: Dy-pepBts, Constipation, Jenn¬
ilee, Billons attacks, Sick Headache, colic, De-
>resBlou of Spirits, Soar Stomach, Heart Born,
kc, Ac.
Begniate the Liver and prevent

CHILLS AND FEVER,
UMMONS'S LIVER REGULATOR

IA manufactured only by
/. H ZKILINACO.,

Macon, Qa., and Philadelphia.
PRIOR-f\ per package; sent by man postage

aid, $125. °repared ready foe ase in bottles,
1160.
For sale by P. WISEMAN & CO.

AND BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
*3~ Beware of all counterfeits and imita-

lona_ angS-thttnnawemos

QRÜGS AND MEDICINE?. (
I

SVHOJL.ESALLE «fe RETAIU t

PR. H. BAER,
IO. 131 MEETING STREET,
Offers his Large and Well-Assorted Stock or

)RUGS, >ag
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
PERFUMERY,

TOILET ARTICLES,
FANCY GOODet

Ac, Ac, Ac,
AT THE LOWEST HARKET RATES.

ding ProprietaryConstantly on hand all the
ledlclnes-
FRENCH, ENGLISH, GERMAN AND

AMERICAN.
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES, the best and most con

renient for general nae.
Also, every other kind or Sj ringe known In the

n artet.
Trasses, Abdominal Supportera, Shoulder

braces, Abdominal Belts, Physicians' Saddle-
Sags, Physicu vs' Pocket-Oases, Elastic Stockings
ind Medicine chests.

Druggists' Glassware, of every description, a

.he lowest rat RS, anda full assortment of "Drug¬
gists' Sundries."
Agent for Nattan's '-Crystal Discovery for the

Bair.»
Agent for the "New York Medical University's

Preparations.
Agent for Risdn's Tobacco Antidote, and Up-

nam's Antidote to Strong Drink.
Agent fer the elegant preparations or W. R.

Warner & co., or Philadelphia, consisting or a

.'nil line or Fluid Extracts, Sng ir-Ooated Filia,
Elixirs, Medicated Wines and Syrups, Licorice
ind Pepsin Lozenges, Ac, Ac.

Special attention la directed to the following
mieles of his own manufacture:

GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIALS
An excellent Carminative, .Invaluable m the

llseases incident to the period or dentition
ihlldren; as also in colic, diarrhoea, dysentery,
md other Infantile complaints. It ts superior to

Kher medicines used for this parpóse, as lt ls en-
ärely free from any injurions drug, nnd

CONTAINS KO ANODYNE I

It ls recommended by the best physicians, and
mothers may administer lt with confidence.
THE EXCELSIOR HAIR TONIC,

ls a carefnlly prepared creasing for the hair, at

ance ans wo ring the purposes of hair oil, bair

wash; and hair tonic. It contains no sulphur
lead, or nitrate or silver, and ls

NO DYE I
It will promote a healthy growth of hair, and

prevent their falling out, and will not injure the
general system.
Baer's Improved Vegetable

Cathartic Pills.
A gentle Aperient, of purely vegetable sub¬

stances, recommended for Dyspepsia, Headache
Constipation, Ac, Ac.

DOUBLE DISTILLED BENZINE,
for removing grease spots, and cleaning clothes.

None but th Parean Drags used,,and satlsfa:-
tlon guaranted, both as to price and quality.
Order aro solicited from Druggists, Physicians,

Country Merchants, Planters and others, with the
assurance that they shall receive prompt and
areful attention. mch7-8moBDCAw

THE GREAT NITIONAL PARK IN
tho Yo semite Valley, when finished and

fenced in (I) will be the giandest pleasure-ground
lu the world, inc bad- a fine medicinal spring,
like the German Seltzer lt would be perfect. Yet
this ls no importance, rorwho goes anywhere m
Bammer without belog provided with

Tarrant'» Effervescent Seltzer Aperient,
which ls identical in its components."diu er-

feet* with the famous Prusalarj Spa. It takes bat

aninBtantto evolve from this preparation the

mostKotful and admirable ot all medicinal
Ähts. AS a cure for bdleusneea, rheumatism,
indigestion, constipation, nervousness, A^jand£ ¿renovator or the Bystem, lt stands alona.

Sold by all druggists. octXOlg

Unction 8aiff-,<B.QIJ tugp.

STEFFEIS^WEBNER & DUCKER
TTTILr;'SELL THIS -DAY BELOBE
TT mwSTonw,YfTuiflaBangw,at 9 o'clock:,

20 burn-Is - mall Un nagged HamE
36 bareuVJatkèao wuue\p«,aaoes .

lop boxeg:8mote^,B»au^,,..^¡00^
Bj JEFFORDS A CO. r:-K.

SU N''ff;í-I':f'8'v-:^:
Will be said raia OAT, in ironi.of their

Stores, at 9 o'clock. ,r .- ..

1 Blacksml-h'j BELLOWS, wi tb Too a, ¿ce, I
Vise, 1 ADTll, lot Shovel*, 'Spades, Forts, Ac. 1
Hay-Cu ter,.i store, and Pipe, -lot; Bobber and
Leather Belting. 8 Tracks, 1 Platform Scale, l
ii ort lela g Machine,
fi ..- ??: ALSO, ; sJ&Ti crsSsi*
oct17 ILsxge F^otory BELL.

" By WM. MeKAY. ¿¡

ESTATE SALE BT ORDER OF ADMIS-
STKATRlX. Will gell THIS DAY st 10

O'Clock precisely, at he Photographie Gallery
larely occop'ed. by the late Je-Me H. «olles, Esq.,
córn rof Elna: and Morset (iwe, the EYÏ,.RE
CONTENTS or said establishment. Conditions

By WlLj^SAf.-
ATTACHMENT SALE OF STOCK OF

Clothing, Dry Goods, Ac of Mesa-a. Golden-
bars: A Hara, win beHld THIS' DAY, (Thar*

*

dav,) and conünue avery l, at loo>ciardr.at\Ils
Suiesr.-om. No. 45 Wentworth *tTKt .noell entire
9tock ls disposed or, a larJO and vaiw asiörr-'
ment of Gents', Yontfc-' and Boysî ctnsttm* reade
Cloth'n?. -nrv-nor Felt sod Wool Bat% la JU*'
md Miase-' Trimmed FincyRa'fa, Ladies' Utfdet-'
ïaraents, L B. BeiXnap, Hickory, oaUco'AndO-í
F. Murts; Table and Pocket Cuiierî.,.¿¡otloused,
Doe Show rase. Also on account Of all concern-..
^, onebsieof^EOPLAï»e?EX:- * ttem*?

9tsttioit Salfa---inrnrjt StoptÍ..-
By WM.5ÎCSUY. .

"

ESTATP SALE ÖF. FURNITURE BRP1
LONGING to the late E. E Bedford, Esq.

wm sell on FRIDAY,' IBttr instant, at Bis
"urn Un re Mart, In the rear of No. 45
Wentworth street, at half-past io. o'clock, a

arge assortment of superior Household Purni-
are. CARPETS, i: Irrors.. Pictareg.. Bstr Mattress
íes, Pillows, Ac. Goods can ba Inspectedprior, te-
rayofsa'e.

" J " -. S'^ttttMr?

fi\NE HUNDRED Tili'USAND. BRICRA-
L/ by order of Alderman B. O'Â'ëld,'Cmslrman
if Committee on Streets. Will be sold. oo^fltV
)AY,.isth lnsrant, at coraer.ot flqtgasjdiiand
Cast Bay streets, .li .lota, ,to snit purchasers.
terms cash on day ofsale,- -

'
- ggjgjBggg

il W. Y. LEITCH & R, S,, BBUÍSÍ
Auctioneers. . . , I, ,

CT7TLL BE SOLD ON TUESDAX '¡?2¿
YT' iDstanr, at ll o'clock, at the «Mktöfllosl
The Eastern portion or that" TWO STORY
VOODKN TENEMENT on toe sou ttl aide ot Bsan-.
sin s treet, a few doors west of Archdale,' thown
.y the No ss. Lot mesantes 24iee* front, by:JC0
set (adepta. q . m Uv««.*
Terms cish. Purchaser to pay. ns for papers
nd stamps.

'.'

_________

By W. Y. LEITCH & B, ^HHSif
Auctioneers. 'rr-1-^

3ÏXTY LOTS,' UFPEB! FdffnÔN-ÔF
3 RUTLEDGE AVENUE,'FORMERLYKSOWH
LS CATTLE .FARM. .'" .r.oit.i untmM
wm be sold on TCFSDAY, the 29th Instant, at

1 o'clock.*at thu- Post VfflCev ' " ' ~ .i"TTu

The above LOTS on Rutledge avenue. Diagram
if Lots can be seen at No. 35 hroad street.
Terms-One-half each; balance rn one year, wit h
merest; purchaser to pay us for papers. - .:?

0Ctl2,17,26.29 ...
- ,«¿ t, ¡ _

By A. C McGLLLJYBAY, ??<.?.

Real Eitale Auctioneer.

3MALL GENTEEL RESIDENCE, CAN.
3 NON street, south' side, wast or President.
x>t ss oy 140 reet. t our rooms, dresslbg-room,
lantry. Water on the premise*, Ac, At an«tloo.r
wm be sold on TUKSOAY next, tte sad ?la',

tant, at lt o'clock', at the Postofflea.
Tvrmsoash. . ?'? oeti7 thsmtuV

\ntliotiiete* ÍJrioatíí Suire, lu.

By LOWîjPES,& Q:EJ.KBJJU^r/ii£fn.
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE W-SOUTH¬

WESTERN portion bf th6 elly at private
jaie.

. ' '. '** ' .*

That elegant RESIDENCE on the aonth Hdaif
Tradd street, (connected with Tradd street by s,

ane) containing 12 rooms, with'all the modem
improvements, and double piarías tothe soutft.
Asa residence, thia property ls onsnrpawedby

iny in the city. *"." 1.

/pplv os above. ootl7

örng 6 at tUboJesal e.

WHY SHAKE ANO BURN
WITH

CJHILT^S Airó PEyEB"?:

8Q.VBB SPETMOa, NIAB.OOILA,FXA.,1
March l,l«7L J

MsssBs. Down, MOISE A l'Avis. cHABLsaaroK,
S. o -Dear sirs: I regard MOlaE'S FEVeai- ANU
AGUE PILLS as a certain cure, and a bie-atag to
all living m the malarious districts of the south,
and particularly tn the everglades ot: oar Stat«..

Very respecanhy,yonrs,
*t&. K .'WSNS, M. D.

KiNOSTBU, 8. u., December SI,; 1870. I
Ma. B. F. Moifla, CHAswtsTON,? s. o.-Ue*r,.sirj

I have used your FEVER AND' AGlE PILLS in
my practico this all, and have never intnelrwri
instance failed to relieve my patient«. ,1 han
now frequent calls In my drug store for them, and
I always recommend- thrta, and with toe happleR
results. I wis*Wm:yon may- have the suiUfâô.
tl' n of knowing that your "Fiver and Agni
Pills" have relieved many under ra) treatment,
when other- medicine* that I have «led hats
fallad to do.. Yours,. rtopectfoUVt, .. ;

J. S. BR0UK.1AGTON, M. D.'
MEKOATTHS, BASKwu. i. DIST., 8. (X, I

July ia, 1871. ./.
MB B, F M0I8K-Dear Slr: lu reply to your

nue-ttlon as to what has been the success of your
PtíVKR. AND AGUE PILLS, that h ve been sold
nv us we would say as'far as we know, they
nave given entire satisfaction. We shall continua
to recommend them. .

..;,^¡ ..-;
Yours, respectfnlir,.

W. T. BLAETOsT A SON.
NE AE (jHS KM POMD, S. AO. R. R..I

November ll, 1870.
' f '

MK. B. F. Moiss-Dear Sir: .! aw glad to say
your FEVER AND AGÜE PILLS small jon clASpi
for them. I have used them in my famuy.and on
my place, and In every case tnej nave proved et-
feotnal; some of the cases 1 bad thought chronie,
as they have lasted over two yea s. lu no case
was more than * single box required; add In no
case has the disease re turn ed, and li ls over titree
months ago since 1 used tn em. ..'«."? ;

Yours, aa. B. K. WILSQg.
GOUBDIN'S DBPOT, N. E. R. R., sept, is, lin.
MESSES. DOWLS, Moma A DAVIS-oirs: I an tm*

proving in hestia almost as fast as I oin, laboring
nuder different old chromo disesses. I u>Ok
MOIRE'S FEYER AND AGUE PLUJà, agreeable te

directions, and find them the best medicine 1
have ever taten, and th¿y bare made a complete
cure or chills and Fever on ste, MM my case was

oas eí the worst.
Year humble servant,

WILLIAM J. BRADLSr, ?

Peedee Bailrosd Brid 2 erKeeper.
They eeotain no arsenic ce poisonous ingre¬

dients of say. kind-noUung m the least denn»
Injurious to*basystem nuder sny circumstances
-and may be administered wita perfect safety
to art Infant.-. ..

.'. v«'i--V
They never rall to eve the most obstinate case

when taken aa directed.
"

r

sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
BOWIE, MOIaB A I'AVIS, ^¿ ....

Proprietors and Wholesale Drugalata,
May80-ths6mo_tmsriestoiuSrOi-

'a T B i N G E s ;
.

;

MV nnsnrtment ofSY RINGES isunusaaRylarge.
I K'ÂMOTO the sale ol thè tOPVTAla
ÍvR?KoI HDCuestlonably t he nest or aU Syrtoges,
esDeÄfo^Ä lt ls simple. eÄden^ fAsy
^ manage, and cannot get out or order. One will

Offline. Our best physiciens recommend lu
I also have a rmi stock or Manson's. Dsvidsenis

andotner Bulb Sy ringes;s>o Glass and Hard
Robber"fringes, and «he HYPODERMW SYR-

ivOE. tl. BARR, L'

Wholesale and RetatiOnuctaL .:.

_No. 131 Meccngs.treet.

MARBLE DUST, .

Sulphnrlc Acid. '. ' /.
Bicarbonate orSoda: ' ' .: '.

Tastarjc Add:- .

^TWUgExtos«ts'.
Cream'orrartar

-, cv ! Al.TûhflV&6 percent .

'\ Ac Ac, Ac
At lowest market rates.'By ' *

; DR. H. BA-ER, No. 131 Mseting street,


